
“HATE WISELY” (PROVERBS 6:16-19) 
HOMEWORK Week Four

Welcome to week 4 ladies! Please don’t rush through the questions below.  Allow the Holy Spirit 
time to examine and work in your heart. May He convict you, challenge you, and encourage you 
this week!

1. What new truth or thought did you learn this week about the phrase “devising wicked plans”?

2. Choose one of the 4 examples given in the video (Joseph’s brothers, Herodias, Judas, or Abram) 
and read their stories. Explain how they “devised” wicked plans in more detail. (What was their 
motive? Their reasoning? Their consequence?)

3. How can jealousy and envy lead to “making evil plans”? Can you share an experience or an 
example?

4. Are you a “schemer” in any way, big or small? Do you have the tendency to “hide” things?
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5. On the video, we talked about jealousy, anger, hatred, pride, greed, fear, desire for personal gain, 
and lack of trust in God. Search your heart on this one.  Have any of these “sins” caused you to 
make “evil plans” in some way?

6. How can you avoid the tendency to make evil plans? 

7. How does manipulation fit into this category? Why is manipulation so common amongst us? How 
can we guard against that as well?

8. Read Hebrews 4:12-13. How does knowing that God “sees everything” help turn us from evil?

9. Read 1 Thessalonians 5:22. What does Paul encourage us to do? How does this apply to our topic?
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10.  What are some practical ways you can “guard your heart” against evil planning?

11. Name some practical ways that we can “plan to do good.”

12.   Fill in the blank:  This week I plan to                                                                                            .

13. What is your biggest “take-away” from this week’s lesson?

14. What do we learn about God by knowing He hates “a heart that makes evil plans?”

“Faith is living without scheming.” Warren Wiersbe“Faith is living without scheming.” Warren Wiersbe
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